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It's your heart. 
It should be 
personal. 
And that's how I treat it. 

When you come to see me ... that's exactly who you will see. 
1 will take your health personally. That is why I am the only 
doctor you will see when you come to my office. 
I will take time with you and get to know you personally. 
No patient of mine will ever have to see an associate 
or undergo needless testing. I will know which tests 
are needed and which aren't. 
I will watch over you and treat you as I want to be treated 
when, one day, I am the patient and not the doctor. 
And that is my promise to you. 

T.E. VALLABHAN, MD, FACC 
BOARD CERTIFIED CARDIOLOGIST 
SPECIALIST IN DISEASES DFTHE HEART, ARTtRIESAND VEINS 

• lnterventlonal Cardiology-Sten

• Pacemakers and Defibrillators

• Vascular Medicine

• Cllnlcal Cardlology

• Echocadlography

Call Office for Consultation 

352. 750.2040

www.drvcardio.com 
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SURGICAL TRENDS 
Everything You Need - Nothing You Don't 

T 
here are so many trends in eye and 
vision care that people can sometimes 
be talked into getting • or even 

requesting· procedures they don't need. One 
example is cataract surgery, which has advanced 
so much in recent years that it takes little time to 
perform and is done on an outpatient basis. 
Many of us know someone who has had cataract 
surgery and were impressed with the clarity of 
their new and improved vision. Seeing a 
neighbor become less dependent on glasses 
can inspire some people to request cataract 
surgery they don't need in order to get 
vision-correcting intra ocular lenses (IOLs) and 
have the procedure covered by Medicare. In 
other cases, a less-than-scrupulous eye doctor 
may suggest that cataract surgery is warranted 
when it is not. "When a cataract is impairing your 
vision, cataract surgery provides both clearer 
vision and protection from cataract-related 
blindness," says ophthalmologist Dr. Scott 
Wehrly. "But when no cataract is present, or it is 
so early in its progression that it isn't really inter
fering with vision, cataract surgery isn't neces• 
sary. Any doctor looking to perform unnecessary 
surgery is not one I would trust, especially not 
with something as valuable as one's eyesight." 

Another surgery that may or may not be medi• 
cally necessary is blepharoplasty, or eyelid 
surgery. Drooping, excess eyelid skin or sagging 
lower eyelids can cause vision problems and 
invite chronic infections, interrupting daily 
activities like driving, reading or seeing the floor 
in front of you, which can be potentially hazard• 
ous. These conditions may make blepharoplasty 
medically necessary. People whose eyelids make 
them appear tired or haggard but don't 
seriously impact vision may choose to have 
cosmetic eyelid surgery, which is an elective 
procedure. •1 perform eyelid surgery for patients 
for both medical and cosmetic reasons," says 
comprehensive ophthalmologist Shelby 
Terpstra, DO. "But it is important to outline the 
difference for people, as medical blepharoplasty 
is defined by specific guidelines and functional 
problems, and elective blepharoplasty is some
thing a person might choose to have to look and 

feel more refreshed. I perform a lot of medically 
necessary and cosmetic eyelid surgeries, but there 
are certain circumstances under which I would 
advise against it." Certain health conditions and 
other factors can render some people poor candi
dates for eyelid surgery. "There may be surgeons 
willing to do this for you if you ask, but if they don't 
bother to learn about your health background first, 
be wary." 

"Always impressed by the conversations I have with 
the doctors here," says Lake Eye patient Gil 
Worden, who was considering eyelid surgery. 
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After a thorough exam, Dr. Wehrly advised 
against it due to risk factors in Gil's health profile. 
•1 was impressed with their honesty in giving me
reasons why [eyelid] surgery was not the best
option for me," says Gil. "They think things
through and I never feel like they're wasting my
time."

"Just because a patient is willing or even wanting 
to have a procedure done, it doesn't mean it's 
always in their best interests," says Dr. Wehrly. 
"Quality treatment needs to be customized to 
each patient based on their health data and 
personal goals. We want people to know they 
can trust our diagnoses and recommendations, 
and that we always place their safety above all 
else." 

For comprehensive vision care designed to 
provide a lifetime of healthy vision, contact your 
local Lake Eye. We're here to give you what you 
need and never suggest anything you don't. 
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ALCOHOL AWARENESS MONTH: 

How it Affects Your Health and Your Heart 
T.E. Vallabhan, MD, FACC 

I n our social culture, drinking wilh family and friends is common for celebraling special occasions and in some inslances coping with life. Drinking alcohol has become ex1remely accepled in our society, and wilh lhat acceptance and desensi1iza-1ion of the harmful effecls, comes a lol more alcohol abuse than mosl people are aware of, or willing to acknowledge. 
We all know the guidelines of the healthy version of drinking. A glass of wine or liquor for women and two for men is usually the allotted daily amount recommended for the heallh benefils to transpire. Despi1e 1he health claims in moderale drinking, no1 everyone should drink. 
Alcohol damages the liver, kidneys, brain, and heavy drinking also damages the heart, which can lead to heart palpitalions and irregular bea1ing, high blood pressure, heart attack, stroke, and cardiomyopathy. 
According to a study titled Effects of Alcohol on the Heart reported the following, Some evidence suggesis that light 10 moderate alcohol consumption pro1ects against cardiovascular diseases. However, Ibis cardioprotective effecl of alcohol consumption in adullS is absent at 1be population level. Approximately 20 to 30% of patients admitted 10 a hospital are alcohol abusers. In medical practice, it is essential lhat palients' levels of consumption are known because of the many adverse effects that might result in the course of routine care. Ethanol damage to the heart is evident if alcohol consumption exceeds 90 to I 00 g/d. Heavy elhanol consumption leads to increased risk for sudden cardiac death and cardiac arrhythmias.• 
In patients wilh coronary hea.rt disease, alcohol use was associated with increased mortality. An early response to drinking was an increased ventricular wall thickness to diameter ratio, possibly proceeding with continuous drinking to alcoholic cardiomyopalhy, which had a worse outcome compared with idiopathic dilative cardiomyopathy if drinking was not stopped or at least reduced (< 60 g/d). In the ICU, patients with chronic alcoholism have more cardiac complications postoperatively. These complications probably are caused by biventricular dysfunction, particularly with the occurrence of severe infec1ions or sep1ic shock, events lhat are three to four times more frequent among chronic alcoholics 

than occasional drinkers or nondrinkers. To prevent further complications from drinking and for long-term management of drinking, patients with alcohol abuse and hea.rt failure should be lreated in brief intervenlion and follow-up programs. Prognosis is good even in patients with New York Heart Association class IV heart failure caused by cardiomyopathy if comple1e abstinence is accomplished. Noncompliance to smoking and alcohol restrictions, which are amenable to change, dramatically increases the risk for hospital readmissions among patients with heart failure.• 
Alcohol plays a significant role in your bodies overall health. A full 24 hours after an episode of drinking, your immune system is more susceptible to disease and infection and the entire body and i1's organs experience an inflamma1ory response. 
The functions 1hat are damaged by alcohol abuse are often longstanding. If you stop drinking, some of the damage will lessen, or improve like problem-solving, memory recall, attenlion span, and motor functions, but this will take time. Researchers usually see improvements to the brain after several months or years after abstinence lakes place. 
There are benefils to moderate drinking, but the problem is that with the acceptance and social aspect of alcohol, many people are at risk of becoming dependent on it for one reason or anolher. It's quite common to siart out drinking socially and to lhen need it more often as your tolerance level increases. 
April is Alcohol Awareness Month, and the National Council on Alcohol and Drug Dependence shines a light on the first weekend in April every year as the weekend of abstinence. If you have trouble avoiding alcohol for those three days, they encourage you to speak to you physician or 1herapist about getting help. 
S011�e: /. htqn:I/MU'MCrtebt.nlm.nlh.govlpl1tm1MIJl80JJJ0 
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Dr. Vallabhan 
Call Office for Consultation 

352. 750.2040

Rolling Oaks Professional Park 

929 NUS HWY 441, Suite 201 

Lady Lake, FL 32159 
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Screenings Help Detect Head, Neck 
and Oral Cancers at Early Stages 

While not as common as some other types of 
malignancies, oral cavity and oropharyngeal (head 
and neck} cancers can often be discovered during 
routine screening exams by a dentist, medical 
doctor, dental hygienist, or even by self-exam. 
During the pandemic, many people have chosen 
to delay or even skip routine screening exams that 
can detect these cancers at an early stage, when 
they are more easily treatable. This has resulted in 
some people being diagnosed with cancers that 
are more advanced and more difficult to treat. It is 
extremely important not to skip regular screening 
exams with your dentist or primary care physician. 

Oral, head, neck and throat cancers account for 
about 4% of cancers in the U.S. and are more than 
twice as common among men than women, 
according to the National Cancer Institute. Most of 
these cancers begin in squamous cells, which are 
cells that line moist surfaces, such as those inside 
the mouth, nose, sinuses and throat. Salivary gland 
cancer, another category of head and neck cancer, 
has many different forms because these glands are 
made up of many different types of cells that can 
become malignant. As you might suspect, tobacco 
use, heavy alcohol use, and infection with human 
papillomavirus (HPV} increase the risk of many 
types of head and neck cancer. 

One of the factors that can increase your risk of 
oral cancer is tobacco usage of any kind; this 
includes cigarettes, cigars, pipes, chewing tobacco 
and snuff, among others. Heavy alcohol use and 
excessive sun exposure to your lips can also 
increase your risk. In recent years, there has also 
been a rise in cases of oropharyngeal cancer 
linked to infection with human papilloma virus 
(HPV} in Caucasian men and women. 

According to the American Cancer Society, 
some of the early warning signs and symptoms 
can include: 

• A sore in the mouth that does not heal
(most common symptom}

• Pain in the mouth that doesn't go away
(also very common}

• A lump or thickening in the cheek

• A white or red patch on the gums, tongue, tonsil,
or Ii ning of the mouth

• A sore throat or a feeling that something is caught
in the throat that doesn't go away

• Trouble chewing or swallowing

• Trouble moving the jaw or tongue

• Numbness of the tongue or other area of the
mouth

• Swelling of the jaw that causes dentures to fit
poorly or become uncomfortable

• Loosening of the teeth or pain around the teeth
or jaw

• Voice changes

• A lump or mass in the neck

• W eight loss

• Constant bad breath

Of course, many of these symptoms can also indicate 
conditions other than cancer; that is why it is so 
important to get regular dental and physical 
checkups. See your dentist or medical doctor right 
away if any of these symptoms lasts for more than 
two weeks. 

For more information, visit FLCancer.com 
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WORLD-CLASS CANCER 
TREATMENT CLOSE TO HOME 
Florida Cancer Specialists & 
Research Institute (FCS} has a state• 
wide network of expert, board• 
certified physicians who bring 
worldlllclass cancer treatments to 
local communities, both large and 
small, in locations throughout 
Florida. FCS is also a strategic 
partner with Sarah Cannon, one of 
the leading research and clinical trial 
organizations in the world. This 
alliance provides FCS patients access 
to the newest, most innovative and 
most promising new treatments. 

Florida Cancer Specialists treats 
patients with all types of cancer, and 
offers a number of services, including 
an in-house specialty pharmacy, an 
in-house pathology lab, financial 
counselors at every location and 24/7 
access to Care Managers, who help 
deliver the most advanced and 
personalized care in your local 
community. 

@ FLORIDA CANCER
('--SPECIALIST S 

& Research Institute

\'(lorld-Class Medicine. Hometown Care. 

Clermont 
1920 Don Wickham Way, Suite 100

Clermont, Florida 34711

Leesburg North 
9832 US Highway 441, Suite 101

Leesburg, FL 34788-3984

Leesburg South 
601 E Dixie Ave., Suite 1001

Leesburg, FL 34748

Leesburg West 
1600 West Main Street 

Leesburg, FL 34748-2811

Tavares 

4100 Waterman Way 
Tavares, FL 32778

Villages Buenos Aires 
1503 Buenos Aires Blvd 

Building 140

The Villages, Florida 32162

Villages Cancer Center 
1400 N US Highway 441, Suite 540 

The Villages, Florida 32159

Villages North 
1400 N US Highway 441, Suite 924 

Lady Lake, Florida 32159
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The Herbal Treatment Of Sleep Apnea 

S 
leep apnea is one of the most common 
sleep disturbance problems in America. It 
ruins the sleep of 25 million Americans with 

likely millions more un-diagnosed sufferers. The 
condition prevents the sleeper from entering REM

and Delta sleep causing them to become anxious, 
cantankerous and tired during the day. There are 
very serious health consequences of prolonged 
sleep disturbance and deprivation. 

When diagnosed, the patient is told to lose weight, 
drink less alcohol and quit smoking. Beyond that, 
surgery is offered, though it is painful and has 
provided only limited success. Dental 
mouth-pieces can be difficult to sleep with and 
long-term effects on tooth alignment are ques
tionable. Another common option is CPAP. This is 
a forced air mask, worn during sleep, that insures 
proper inhalation. Experience has shown that 
60% of patients are not able to tolerate the mask 
and ultimately discontinue using the equipment. 
Some users develop respiratory infections from the 
mask. Finally, there is an herbal and natural 
approach that we can explore. 

Cause of the condition: 
Before we evaluate the "solutions", let's consider 
what is causing the condition. When we begin to 
fall asleep, we move from stage one (drowsiness) 
into stage two sleep. Stage two sleep, is the tran
sition stage before entering REM (rapid eye 
movement). REM sleep is where we dream. 
Dreaming is critical to a good nights sleep. When 
we enter stage two sleep in preparation for 
dreaming, muscular activity is inhibited 
(blocked). It is called "reduction of muscle 
tonus". This is a function that occurs primarily to 
keep the dreamer from physically acting out the 
movements of their dreams. 

The first problem is that the 
inhibition of signals from 
the brain tends (inad
vertently) to reduce the 
signal that tells the 
diaphragm to breathe. 

In some individuals, ►-----V

�leep Apnea
Relier· 

upon entering stage 
2 sleep, the breathing 
will actually come to 
a stop (Sleep Apnea 
means cessation of 

breathing). 

----

legttlaJI 
• 

As our breathing becomes shallower, the blood 
oxygen level drops and the carbon dioxide levels 
rise. In a young and healthy individual, this would 
elicit stronger and deeper breathing from the physi
ological control system that regulates these activi• 
ties. In an older individual the respiration reduces 
in intensity and the blood oxygenation drops. This is 
where the safety back-up system comes in. When 
the blood gas levels get too far imbalanced, the 
brain intervenes and causes the body to make a 
large and immediate inhalation. This causes a large 
pressure differential in the pharynx and literally 
sucks the sagging-soft palate into the airway. This 
obstructs the air flow and causes a loud "SNORT" 
partially or fully awakening the subject. Most times, 
the subject is not fully awakened and thus isn't 
aware that this is even happening. It still disturbs 
their sleep enough so that they return to stage 1 
sleep. 

Upon awakening or returning to stage 1 sleep, the 
inhibition causing the reduction of muscle tonus for 
entry into stage two sleep is released and respiration 
begins again in a somewhat normal manner. As the 
subject starts to drift off to sleep again, they move 
into stage two, the muscle tonus drops, the soft 
palate sags, the signal to the diaphragm diminish 
and the cycle repeats. The resulting snorting awak
enings typically occur every 1 to 5 minutes or so. 
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The Solution: 
If your breathing was sufficiently deep enough, 
then you would not make a rapid inhalation, suck 
your soft palate into the airway and snort; disturb
ing your sleep. 

The appropriate solution is to accentuate (in
crease) the ability of the brain to communicate 
with the diaphragm so that you breathe deeply and 
steadily throughout the night. 

Sure it is beneficial to strengthen the muscles of 
the soft palate. Yes it is advantageous to reduce 
muscular tension in the neck. Both of these things 
will make a noticeable improvement in the condi
tion. In fact some foods like wheat products and 
cheese should not be eaten near to bed time as 
they can cause congestion which aggravates the 
condition. However; the most dramatic impact can 
be made by the administration of just a few 
common herbs. 

Lobellia, when used in small doses, acts as a respi
ratory stimulant. It has been used for thousands of 
years to treat respiratory conditions. This herb, 
when taken before bed, can actually increase the 
quiescent level of respiration sufficiently so as to 
avert the dangerous drop in blood oxygen level 
that occurs upon muscular inhibition. It can 
maintain deep steady breathing throughout the 
stage 2 sleep period. 

Thyme has traditionally been used to enhance 
pleural activity. It actually improves the ability of 
the lungs to exchanges CO2 for oxygen and makes 
an excellent contribution to maintaining sufficient 
respiratory amplitude. To round out the combina
tion, Chamomile aids the subject in relaxing and 
Cramp Bark helps the upper trapezius muscles to 
relax. 

This combination of herbs taken before bed has 
been demonstrated to relieve sleep apnea in most 
cases. 

ffe'NATUR E' S RITE 

www.mynaturesrite.com 

(888) 465-4404
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Advanced Treatment for 

OVERACTIVE BLADDER 

H
ave you tried treatment for overactive 
bladder and still suffer from any of the 
symptoms below? 

t,/ Urgency to get to the restroom in time 

t/ Increased frequency of urination 

t,/ Getting up at night 2 or more times to urinate 

t/wearing adult protective undergarments or pads 

t/ Inability to empty your bladder completely 

t,/ Curbing your usual activities because you must be 
near a restroom at all times 

If you are a man or woman who said yes to any of these, 
then you should know about some of the advanced 
therapies that are available and can drastically improve 
your quality of life. 

Commonly used therapies such as behavioral modifica
tion, bladder training and medications are a first line of 
therapy for overactive bladder (OAB). Unfortunately, in 
many patients, these do not work or don't work well 
enough. Some patients may even be unable to tolerate 
the common side effects of medications such as dry 
mouth, dry eyes or constipation. If you or someone you 
know has OAB, the use of sacral neuromodulation or 
Botox may be the answer. In a specialty trained urolo
gists' hands these treatments can succeed where others 
have failed. 

SACRAL NEUROMODULATION 

Sacral neuromodulation (SNM) allows regulation of the 
nerves that go to the bladder. This works by sending 
messages back to the brain to regulate the "on-off" 
switch for bladder function. A simple way to think of 
SNM is as a pacemaker for the bladder. It can help to 
bring your bladder function back to normal function if it 
is too active or even underactive. 

SNM is approved by the FDA for the treatment of 
refractory OAB, urge incontinence and urinary 
re-tention. Currently one company (Medtronic Inc., 
Minneapolis) produces this SNM device for international 
use under the name lnterStim•. In Europe, it is also 

used successfully to treat bowel dysfunction includ
ing severe constipation, fecal urgency, frequency 
and fecal soiling. This is possible because there are 
nerves in the pelvis that work on both the bladder 
and bowel. 

SNM is a very appealing option to patients due to its 
high success rate (up to 80%) and a unique trial 
phase. This trial phase of 3 to 7 days is called a percu
taneous nerve evaluation (PNE) and is a simple pro
cedure that places a thin temporary lead next to the 
nerve that controls bladder function. This can be 
placed using local anesthesia or light sedation and 
takes minutes to perform. This gives the patient the 
ability to "test drive" the device without going 
through the full implant. It also helps patients to gain 
insight on just how much the lnterStim could help 
them. At the end of the trial, the leads are removed 
in the office without damaging the nerve. 

* 

UI 
ADVANCED UROLOGY 

NS T E 

855-298-CARE

Advancedurologyinstitute.com 
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If the PNE is successful in 

reducing symptoms, it is 

likely that the full implant 
will work in these patients. 

The lnterStim uses an 

implantable lead and 

small battery that are 
placed for long-term treat

ment of OAB or urinary 
retention. Once placed, 

the lnterStim can last up 

to ten years depending on 
its use. The battery can be 

easily changed under local 

anesthesia. After implan

tation, the lnterStim is virtually undetectable even in 

a bathing suit. This device can drastically improve a 

patient's quality of life. 

BOTULINUM TOXIN (Botox) 

Botox injections are another option in the treatment 

of OAB. The Botox is placed directly in the bladder 

muscle for treatment of OAB and urge incontinence. 

This is done with a simple cystoscopy (small tele

scope) and can be done under local anesthesia or 

sedation. It works by binding to nerve endings 

allowing for relaxation of the bladder muscle. This 

has been shown to improve symptoms in up to 

70% of patients and up to 60% of patients will have 

complete resolution of their OAB or urge inconti

nence. Botox, however, only lasts 6 to 9 months 

and needs to be repeated. The FDA considers this 

an off-label use even though it has been used suc

cessfully for years. Use of Botox in the bladder 

carries no greater risk to the patient than cosmetic 
procedures. 

These are only a few of the many options that can sig

nificantly improve quality of life. A full range of treat

ments for OAB and any other urologic concerns are 

offered at Advanced Urology Institute. 
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Learn How P+G EQUALS an 
R Rating in The Bedroom 

T 
here are two secrets that are starting to gain 

more attention due to their ability to treat 

the root cause of erectile dysfunction. And 
when they are coupled together, the results are 

remarkable, and numerous men and their partners 

are clamoring to find out more. 

With these two alternative treatment options, you 

can kiss the little blue pill goodbye-forever. 

For men between the ages of 40 to 70, erectile dys

function is extremely common. It's critical to see a 

medical professional if you are experiencing diffi

culty in getting and maintaining an erection, but 

most physicians will not try to get to the root cause 

of your condition. 

The standard treatments for erectile dysfunction are 

prescription medications that cause an erection for a 

limited amount of time. However, there is a better 

way than the standard of care that actually TREATS 

erectile dysfunction at its core. These are GAINES

Wave and the P-Shot. 

WHAT IS GAINESWave? 

The GAINSWave is a revolutionary, non-invasive 

treatment that addresses the underlying causes of 

ED. GAINSWave uses scientifically proven technol

ogy through sound waves to stimulate blood circula

tion, tissue regeneration, and removes plaque 

build-up. Traditional treatments for ED, such as pills 

or injections, lose effectiveness over time and have 

to be used every time a man wants to engage in 

sexual activity. GAINSWave helps men to feel like 

themselves again and to enjoy their lives. 

GAINSWave utilizes high frequency, low-intensity 

soundwaves to improve blood flow to the penis, 

remove micro-plaque, and stimulates the growth of 

new blood vessels. GAINSWave uses a specific 

protocol designed to optimize efficacy, safety, and 

results. Over 80% of Erectile Dysfunction (ED) issues 

are caused by reduced blood flow. GAINSWave has 

developed a protocol to treat ED and Peyronie's 

disease (scar tissue) as well as enhance sexual per

formance. 

WHAT I S  THE P-Shot? 

The P·Shot is a spun down platelet rich plasma that 

is taken from the patient's own blood and injected 

into the penis. The P-Shot is comprised of the 

patient's stem cells that stimulate new tissue 

growth, collagen formation. Because it's not a 

foreign substance, the body accepts it naturally, 

and the results are amazing. Stem cells have the 

potential to differentiate into many different types 

of cells and can serve as an internal repair system, 

which can replace damaged tissue and help to 

regenerate new healthy tissue and cells. 

The P-Shot also helps men with Peyronie's disease 

by stimulating circulation and lessening the scar 

tissue associated with the disorder. No longer do 

men have to rely on the tiny blue pill that causes so 

many adverse side effects. Now, there is a safe, 

natural alternative to help so many men with ED 

and Peyronie's disease. 

Added Benefits 

GAINESWave and the P-Shot also helps men with 

Peyronies disease by stimulating circulation and 

removing the plaque and scar tissue associated 

with the disorder. 

CONTACT US FOR A FREE CONSULT 

WITH OUR GAINSWAVE PROVIDER! 

Call them to day to schedule your appointment at 

{352) 259-5190. 

---------------------- www.HealthandWellnessFL.com 

If you want drug-free alternative options for your 

health needs, TNT treats both male and female 
patients who desire alternative therapies to get 

to the root cause of their conditions. 

Total Nutrition & Therapeutics 

At TNT, their goal is to empower you to achieve 
your optimal state of health. Their vision is to 

create a wellness mindset momentum that is infec

tious-leaving obesity, illness, and disease 
behind-for lives that are truly healthy. Looking 

better, feeling better and functioning optimally is 
the key to a life of vitality! Let them help you 

achieve wellness for life! 

TNT offers free monthly seminars to find out 

more about GAINESWave and the P-Shot. 

Call them to day to schedule your appointment at 

(3S2) 259-5190. 

I CJ T Fl L, r, U TFII IT I CJ r, 

ANO THCAAPCUTICS 

TOTAL NUTRITION AND THERAPEUTICS 
809 HWY 466 UNIT 202-C 

LADY LAKE. FL 32159 

352.259 .5190 

WWW.TNT4ME.COM 
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Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy 
Helps Patients with Parkinson's Disease 

P 
arkinson's disease is a progressive 
disorder and unfortunately, affects nearly 
1 million Americans. The average onset 

of Parkinson's disease (PD) is around 60 years of 
age. Approximately 100,000 Americans are 
diagnosed with PD each year and 15% of those 
are under the age of 50, which is called 
"young-onset." 

Although the cause is unknown, the main effect 
of Parkinson's disease is the cell death of 
neurons in the substantia nigra area of the 
brain. Neurons are nerve cells that produce the 
neurotransmitter, dopamine, which send 
signals to the brain that controls movement and 
motor skills. In the brain of a person suffering 
from PD, dopamine is significantly decreased as 
the disease progresses. Certain drugs may be 
prescribed to stop the progression of the 
symptoms below. 

The cell death that occurs in Parkinson's 
patients leads to continual deficiencies in 
movement and mobility like the following: 
• Hand tremors

• Muscle stiffness
• Limb rigidity
• Loss of memory
• Confusion
• Involuntary twitching
• Shaking
• Slowed movement
• Gastrointestinal disorders
• Slouching and posture changes
• Diminished facial expressions
• Changes in handwriting (small/tight lettering)

Physical Therapy: Innovative Therapies Group 
Offers Advanced Methods 

Parkinson's - LSVT Big and Loud 
As of yet, there is still no cure for Parkinson's 
disease. The treatments available are medica
tions, which help to alleviate symptoms, and a 
high emphasis is placed on a healthy diet along 
with exercise and mobility training. Because 
Parkinson's patients are often struggling with 
small shuffling movements, rigid muscles and 
tremors, specifically tailored physical therapy 
classes are highly effective for retraining the 
brain into making bigger movements, while 
incorporating stabilizing balance methods. 

LSVT Loud trains Parkinson's patients to use their 
voice at a more normal level, and LSVT Big 
teaches the individual to use their small and 
large motor skills with more control. 

Patient Education is critical to alleviate further 
injury and to promote the most efficacious 
healing, and maintain independent function, 
mobility and communication. 

Occupational Therapy 
Occupational therapists specialize in helping 
patients with Parkinson's disease to participate in 
daily activities. This might include modifying the 
way things are done at home to keep patients 
safe and also to keep them moving. For example, 
learning how to safely get in and out of bed or in 
the shower are critical for patient independence 
and safety. They can also help with things like 
domestic skills to help patients participate or 
take control of preparing meals and so forth. 
These are just a few examples of a long list of 
how occupational therapy plays a crucial role in 
the lives of patients and their caregivers. 

Speech Therapy 
Speech Language Therapist help patients learn 
how to communicate better, and also to retrain 
areas of the brain involved in swallowing and 
eating. Speech therapist work one on one with 
Parkinson's patients to help them speak more 
clearly and to also project their voices. 
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Innovative Therapies Group provides physical, 
occupational, speech therapy and massage. 
They embrace alternative and eastern medicine 
philosophies and will help you explore new 
inventive ways to combat your condition. 

Along with disorders like Parkinson's disease, 
Innovative Therapies Group offers comprehen
sive treatment and programs for orthopedic 
injuries, pre and post-surgical training, post 
stroke conditioning, balance disorders, MS, and 
other neurodegenerative conditions, and much 
more. Their services are always patient-focused 
and custom-tailored to your specific needs and 
goals. 

Examples of The Types of Therapies Available: 

• Assessment and Evaluation Programs

• Difficulty Walking

• Fall Prevention and Balance Retraining

• Fitness and Wellness Programs

• Functional Training

• Gait Training and Balance Programs

• Manual and Massage Therapy

• Neurological and Neurodegenerative
Retraining

• Vestibular Rehabilitation

• Daily Living Activities Training

• Physical Therapy

• Occupationa I Therapy

• Speech Therapy

NEW LOCATION: NOW OPEN 
Innovative Therapies Group has a new 

location at 805 S Main Street, Wildwood, FL 

To find out more or to schedule your 
appointment, please contact Innovative 

Therapies Group today. 

4,,,J•/ Aiinnovative 
Therapies Group Inc. 

Innovative Therapies Group, Inc. 
352-433-0091 I innovativetherapiesgroup.com
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Are you Still Contemplating 
Moving to The Villages, Florida? 
WHAT Are You Waiting For? 
By Amanda Fincher 

A 
re you tired of shoveling snow and freezing 
as soon as you climb out of your bed and put 
your feet on the cold floor? Perhaps you want 

a retirement lifestyle that is social, lively and full of 
outdoor activities with good friends. The Villages, 
Florida is known as the "Friendliest Active Adult 55+ 
Retirement Town." 

If you're ready to leave behind the foul weather and 
months on end of being shut inside, it's worth it to 
visit the Villages and see why so many love to call it 
home. 

With multiple neighborhoods to choose from and 
various living arrangements such as single family 
homes, town home, condos 55+ and Independent 
living communities, the options are endless. 
Whether you want to take part in group activities, 
meet new friends or enjoy a peaceful, secure, safe 
place to call home, The Villages has it all. 

From an amazing selection of recreation facilities and 
parks to the many social clubs and activities, resi
dents are filling their days with purpose. Whether 
you want to learn something new, are looking to 
experience something very special, or ready to spend 
the day on the golf course, the opportunities you'll 
enjoy are truly endless.• 

Reference: 

J. The Vilfoges� Yo1.1r Retirement Advent1Jre Storts Here� 

https://www.thevilfages.com. 

�•/ Aiinnovative 
Therapies Group Inc. 

The Villages is a collection of quaint retirement 
neighborhoods located in the heart of Florida 
nestled between two beautiful coastlines, ports of 
travel and theme parks. Each neighborhood is 
unique in its charm and personality and connected 
in ways where all the lifestyle here for you to enjoy 
is just a golf car ride away. 1 

If you're interested in buying or selling in 
The Villages, contact Amanda Fincher at 

352-497-5673.

Amanda Fincher 
Broker Associate Amanda Fincher 
of Realty Executives is an 
award-winning, Multi-Million 
Dollar Producer. Amanda helps 
home buyers and sellers across 
The Villages, Ocala, Wildwood, 
Fruitland Park, and Lady Lake 
reach their real estate goals by 

tapping into her relationship-building prowess and 

high-level real estate training. 

Amanda launched her career in real estate sales in 
2017, bringing more than a decade of experience 
living and working in The Villages to her role . She 
quickly proved herself as a key player in the market, 
earning the "Rookie of the Year" award from her 
brokerage, Realty Executives in The Villages, which 

has ranked as a market leader in the local MLS year 
after year. She bolsters her commitment to advocat

ing for clients by staying up to date with the latest 
technology and continuing her real estate education 

with some of the industry's top mentors and 
coaches. Amanda lends her outgoing, detail-ori
ented, kind, and professional outlook to both her 
real estate endeavors and local volunteer fundrais
ing efforts. 

Amanda has been building lasting relationships, by 
providing top notch service in The Villages for the 

past fifteen years. Her strive to always stay up to 
date with the latest real estate technology, which 

keeps her clients equipped with the latest products. 
Amanda is very detail orientated and her customers 

are her number one priority. She shows great dedi
cation to achieving results and providing excep

tional services in this industry. Amanda has made a 
high level commitment to her real estate education, 
having been mentored and coached by several 
highly acclaimed real estate professionals. 

Amanda Fincher 

352-497-5673

Changing lives ... 
714 NE 62nd Terrace, Suite 300

�..;;::;,_
The Villages, FL 32162 

One patient at a time! 
352-433-0091

www.innovativetherapiesgroup.com 

Ocala 
2801 SW College Rd 
Ocala, FL 34474

Summerfield 
14031 Del Webb Blvd 
Summerfield, FL 34491 

Lady Lake 
929 US-27 #301 
Lady Lake, FL 32159 

Wildwood 
805 S. Main St 
Wildwood, FL 34785 
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3 Tips for Relieving Dry Eye Symptoms 

with Omega-3 Supplements 
By Anne-Marie Chalmers, MD 

F 
rom eye drops to topical lubricants, Americans 
spend an astounding $3.8 billion on dry eye 
relief every year. Not only are many of these 

treatments inconvenient and uncomfortable to apply, 
but often the results are disappointing, too. 

Research suggests that chronic inflammation is at the 
heart of most dry eye issues. Since omega-3s fight 
inflammation, can these nutrients also help with dry 
eye symptoms? 

How Do Ory Eye Symptoms Start? 
While a number of environmental and behavioral 
factors can contribute to dry eyes, the most common 
cause of dry eye disease is Meibomian Gland Dysfunc
tion (MGO). 

Located behind the upper and lower eyelids, the mei
bomian glands are responsible for producing meibum 

- a rich mixture of oils that keeps the eyes moist and
comfortable - every time you blink.

Whether due to chronic inflammation or other factors, 

the meibomian glands can become clogged. Clogged 
glands prevent the meibum from lubricating the eyes 
correctly. 

Without meibum, the eyes have to rely on lower-qual
ity tears that evaporate quickly, leaving the eye surface 
unprotected. This results in dry eye symptoms, like 
burning, tearing, redness, and blurry vision. 

Over time, clogged meibomian glands can deteriorate, 
causing MGD. In the early stages, blocked meibomian 
glands may occur without a person experiencing signif
icant symptoms. 

Why Are Omega-3s Beneficial for Ory Eyes? 
Scientists have several theories for why omega-3 fatty 
acids could relieve dry eye symptoms. 

First of all, the omega-3 fatty acids EPA and DHA are 
known to prevent and resolve ongoing inflammation. 
Less inflammation can potentially lower the risk of 
MGD developing - and reduce discomfort after the 
disease has progressed. 

There's another potential benefit, too. 

Meibum consists of a mixture of wax esters and bene
ficial fatty acids. Since many MGD patients have an 
abnormal meibum consistency, i t 's  believed that 

getting enough omega-3s may improve the fatty acid 
make-up and quality of the oil in our tears. 

Clinical Studies on Ory Eyes and Omega-3s 
To date, many clinical trials have found that getting an 
effective dose of omega-3s may improve tear produc
tion, decrease tear evaporation rate, and provide 
relief for dry eye discomfort. 

But some results are conflicting. In 2018, a 
NIH-funded study found that a high dose of omega-3s 
did not make a significant difference in terms of 
relieving dry eye symptoms compared to placebo. 

In May 2019, however, two meta-analyses re-exam

ined the data. In both, the scientists concluded that 
omega-3 supplementation did improve dry eye 
symptoms and metrics- including tear breakup time, 
Schirmer test scores, tear osmolarity, and ocular 
surface disease index scores. 

How to Get Benefits from an Omega-3 Supplement 
Many MGD treatments (like eye drops) only provide 
temporary relief. But increasing your intake of fresh 
omega-3s may be an effective way to make improve
ments long term. 

If you're considering taking fish oil for dry eyes, here 
are 3 key points to remember: 

l. Get an Effective EPA/DHA Dose

For any omega-3 supplement to be effective, getting
the right dose of fatty acids is crucial.

Numerous studies suggest that the omega-3s' anti-in
flammatory effects don't kick in unless you get more 
than 2000 mg of EPA/DHA daily. 

Regular fish oil and cod liver oil supplements typically 
only provide 300 mg of EPA/OHA per capsule, so 
check the supplement facts to make sure you get an 
effective serving. 
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2. Give It Time

It takes time for the omega-3 fatty acids to build up
in the cells and have an effect. Studies indicate that

dry eye relief tends to occur after 6-12 weeks of

daily supplementation.

Since changes are gradual and can vary from indi

vidual to individual, keeping a journal can be a 

helpful way to monitor your progress. 

3. Find a Fresh Fish Oil

While omega-3s are highly beneficial for reducing

inflammation, these fatty acids have a molecular

structure that makes them prone to oxidation (or

spoiling).

Numerous independent studies have found that 
many omega-3 supplements have turned rancid 

long before their stated expiration date. Not only 

are oxidized omega-3 products less potent, but con

suming rancid fish oil can also be harmful. 

Just like fresh fish, truly fresh fish oil should not 

taste or smell fishy. If you're taking fish oil capsules, 

break one open to taste and smell the contents. If it 

gives off a bad taste and smell, throw it out I 

This orticfe was abbreviated from o longer version publfshed on 
omego3lnnovodons.com. For the /vii text ond references, visit: 

https:J/omego3lnoovorions.rom/blog/S•rips-/or-<;etting-rellef·from
dry-eyes-wlth•on-omegc,-3-supplement/ 

About Anne-Marie Chalmers, MD 

Born and raised in the United States, Dr. Chalmers 

graduated from Brown University and completed 

her medical training at the University of Oslo in 

Norway. Dr. Chalmers practiced medicine in 

Norway for many years. Today, she serves as presi

dent of Omega3 Innovations. 

C
0MEGA3 

INNOVATIONS 

Call us at 941.485.4400 

www.omega3innovations.com 
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Neuropathy? Or is it? 
Dr. Brent Carter 

T 
hese days we hear more and more about 
neuropathy. People often attribute all 
their foot ailments to neuropathy: Burning, 

Tingling, Numbness, and Pain to name the most 
common but also loss of balance, swelling, and 
weakness. The truth is that many of these 
symptoms can indeed be caused by neuropathy. 
But frequently the problems are not cause by neu
ropathy but by inflamed nerves called neuritis. 

First, let's discuss what neuropathy actually is. 
Neuropathy is nerve damage, typically in the hands 
and feet that can be caused by many factors. 
Diabetes can be a major cause. For whatever 
reason, if the nerves in the feet and legs are deterio
rating or damaged, they will not work the way that 
they are suppose to. The pain, burning, etc. can be 
extremely crippling and negatively affect a person's 
life. Sadly, there are not really any effective cures 
for this although there are treatments available to 
reduce the symptoms. People are commonly of the 
belief that their problems are caused by neuropathy 
and nothing can be done. 

The good news is that many patients' pain, burning, 
etc. are only partially or not at all caused by neurop
athy but are caused by neuritis or neuromas 
instead. These are irritated nerves that have 
become inflamed and enlarged. They are very treat
able and can actually be cured. Usually it is not nec
essary to have them surgically removed. 

Some testing is frequently recommended to confirm 
the diagnoses and rule out other problems. Once a 
doctor is able to determine that you have this condi
tion, there are a number of treatments available 
which have high rates of success. 

Our goal is to relieve the pain as quickly as possible, 
help the patient to completely heal, and change the 
forces that caused it in the first place. 

In conclusion, I'd like to give hope to anyone who 
has painful, burning, tingling, and/or numb feet. 
Don't give upl 

Like WD-40. for 
Your Aching Joints 
We live in an eat-fasr-go•fasr-isn'r-rhere-a-pill-ro-fix-ir 
world. Memory troubles, sleep issues, stress and pain 
(oh, the pain!) arc the price we have to pay. 

Or do we? 

Try Omega Cure• Extra Strength - an easy-to-swallow 
and effective way to provide omega-3 benefits to every 
cell, organ and joint in your body. 

Omcga3 Innovations I omcga3ionovatioos.com I 941.48$.4400 
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Schedule an Appointment Today 

Dr. Brent Carter 

Podiatric Physician & Surgeon 

(352) 388-4680

www.americanfootankle.com 

1714 SW 17th St, Ocala, FL 34471 
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The Art of MRT 
By Alexander C. Frank, DC, DACNB, FABES 

D 
id you know that with muscle testing you can 
pose questions to the body and the body can 
answer? Muscle Response Testing (MR1)/ 

Kinesiology is an assessment technique which 
enables the physician to localize areas of the body 
that are operating less-than optimally. MRT is prac
ticed not only by chiropractic physicians and other 
"alternative" heath care providers, but also by 

medical (allopathic) physicians. MRT assess for dis
ruptions in optimal body function by the utilizing the 
fact that muscle turns on and off. Dr. Frank utilizes 

MRT to further assess your health from another 
facet/set of lenses. (MRT) is performed as part of an 
individual's overall assessment. 

Muscle Response Testing (MRT) is utilized for the 
assessment of health issues such as nutritional defi
ciencies, environmental sensitivities, & food aller
gies. MRT has been successful in helping those both 
with immediate reactions to foods (IgE), as well as 
those that have developed chronic sensitivities (IgA, 
IgG). MRT is also utilized during sessions where 
emotional issues /triggers a.re addressed. 

How is MRT performed? 

The practitioners selects a muscle to be used for the 
assessment. The muscle can either be strong or weak; 
what is being assessed for is a change in the tone of 
the muscles. If the patient's muscle strength is able to 

resist that of the physician's pressure, we considerate 
it to be strong or "locked" indicating an affirmative 

response. When muscles give way to pressure they 
are considered weak or "unlocked" and indicate a 
problem/fault. Conversely if a muscle is weak, 
locating the fault "restores the circuitry" and the once 

weak muscle "tum on" and becomes locked/strong. 
Treatment is then applied to the fault, and a MMT 

reassessment is then perfonned. 

There is considerable evidence about the reliability 
and validity of MMT as an examination tool. Even 

the American Medical Association has accepted 
MMT as a reliable tool and advocates its use for the 

evaluation of disability impainnents. 

What is NAET? 

NAET, a non-invasive, drug free, natural solution to 

alleviate allergies of all types and intensities using a 
blend of selective energy balancing, testing and treat

ment procedures from acupuncture/acupressure, 
allopathy, chiropractic, nutritional, and kinesiological 
disciplines of medicine. 

One allergen, such as egg, wheat, pollen, etc., is 

treated at a time. If you are not severely immune 

deficient, you may need just one treatment to desen

sitize one allergen. A person with mild to moderate 

number of allergies may take about 15-20 office 

visits to desensitize 15-20 food and environmental 

allergens. 
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Basic essential nutrients are treated during the first 

few visits. Chemicals, environmental allergens, vacci

nations, immunizations, etc. are treated after complet

ing about ten basic essential nutrients. NAET has 

helped many who have suffered with food and other 

sensitivities. 

Dr. Frank understands that no two people are quite 

alike, and as such, no two injuries or pains manifest 

themselves identically. He offers a diverse range of 

cutting-edge neurological, chiropractic, orthopedic, 

treatments & physiotherapies, along with nutritional 

support, to better assist his clients on the road to 

optimal health & maximum potential. 

About Or. Frank 

Dr. Alexander Charles Frank is the 
only Board Certified Chiropractic 
Neurologist in the North Central 
Florida area. He also holds a fellow
ship in Electrodiagnostic Specialties. 

Current course works includes Fellowship studies in 

Traumatic Brain Injury Rehabilitation, Vestibular and 

Concussion Rehabilitation, Childhood Developmen

tal Disorders, and more. 

Dr. Frank graduated Cum Laude from Life Chiroprac

tic College West. He has interned and trained with the 

top chiropractic neurologists and functional medicine 

specialists in the world in order to manage the most 

complicated of health issues. 

Dr. Frank's comprehensive evaluations assess for the 

root c.ause(s) of his client's health issues. Treatment 

plans are then tailored to an individual's specific 

needs. Dr. Frank's comprehensive evaluations & 

treatments are based on the latest advancements in 

clinical neurosciences. In addition, he utilizes the 

most state-of-the.-art diagnostics available that help to 

find the "weak links in the chain". Cutting-edge reha

bilitative programs are then tailored to each individu

al's specific needs. 

To Schedule your appointment 
with Dr. Frank, please call the 

Florida Functional Neurology Group 
at (352) 571-5155. 

Florida 
Functional 

' Neurology 
Group 

(352) 571-5155 I ffng.org
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nnabis & Coronavirus 
Covid-19 has slowly spread its way into the I ives of 
almost every person starting with financial distress and 
ending in the constant fear of carrying on with every
one's daily routine. These strange times have called for 
unorthodox measures to be taken in order to flatten 
the curve of the spread such as work from home, tele
medicine, and other contact free options of their 
previous counterpart. As such, the Florida Department 
of Health has now temporarily allowed patients to 
re-certify their marijuana prescriptions over the phone 
up until April 15th, giving them an alternative to the 
typical doctor office visit. The clinical side of the 
industry isn't the only side taking preventative 
measures; dispensaries are now doing minimal contact 
purchases as well as ramping up the delivery sector to 
protect patients especially for those who are immu
no-compromised. 

What this entails for the future of the industry will ulti
mately be within the hands of the state of Florida with 
many hoping tele-medicine is here to stay past the 
April 15th deadline. Those who are bedridden or 
unable to go out in public collectively breathed a sigh 
of relief despite the temporary nature of it all. This 
opens up the question if telemedicine could be a per
manent option in the small percentage of cases and 
possibly hail an increase in demand for being a card 
holder as it will open up a completely untapped demo
graphic. The convenience being the obvious factor in 
this but meeting at some point down the middle seems 
crucial to those wanting to become a cardholder and 
are unable to be in public disregarding the current situ
ation with the virus. Regardless, as we all go through 
the unknowns of this novel coronavirus, let's continue 
to observe the way this industry reacts to this unfortu• 
nate scenario (from 6 feet away, of course). 

CERTIFIE. 
MARIJU�NA 
DOCTORS 

Get Your Florida Medical Marijuana Card. 
Call Today! 

Leesburg - 352-306-0133 I Ocala - 352-414-4545 
Port Charlotte - 941-208-3444 

ct 
Florida 
Functional 
Neurology 
Group 

Maintain Balance• Maintain Function 

Call Dr. Frank Today at 352-571-5155 
and learn how you can manage your balance. 

Alexander C. Frank, DC, DACNB 
Board Certified Chiropractic Neurologist 

@ Cline Executive Suites 
4076 East FL-44 #4 

Wildwood, FL. 34785 

@ Health Detective 
1317 SE 25th Loop #102 
Ocala FL, 34471 

@ Oakland Park Rehab 
3490 Powerl,ne Rd. #1104 
Pompano Beach, FL 33309 

352.571.5155 

www.FFNG.org 

www.cmmdr.com 

�o Dru�s. �o �ur�er'?. 
�ih.p½ f2euef 6-oh. �ee Po.it\. 
Call TODAY to sdle</ule yoor NO COST consu11ation! That 
may bo jusl what you nlNld to changs your /ifs tor tho b8118f. 

\. � i I✓ 

_, � PHYSICIANS<�..._ �E_HA�l'-_.!T�l/O� 

www.PhysiciansRehab.com 

Our 100.l is fo d.e.crtc>st fk 
,.ftoJJ,o:/.o•, r.roh.Oft ko/;"1• 

.,.J, .t;.,,.,..+. 'I°"' �-
Wt art Mtclc:,,t prowlilffl ltld IOCtpC ffl0$1 fnsuranot plans. 

6 LOCATIONS SERVING FLORIDA 

(855) 276-5989
The VIiiages 733 CR'™>, Lady Lake, FL 32159 
The VIiiage, 4076 E SR 44, Wildwood, FL 34785 
61 SO Oiamood Centre Court Bldg.100, Fort Myors, FL 33912 
413 Del Prado Blvd. S .. Suite 201 , Cape Coral, FL 33990 
3417Tamlam1Tral\ Unit A, Port Cha�ott•. FL 33952 
S668 Strand Court, Na pies, FL 34110 

Sltm C�l lhtropy I Orth<9tdla I Osteoarlhrilb Treaimoats I PhysJcal Thtrapy I Platdtt Rich Pl•sma I Spnal Oe<omprmlon 
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When You Are At Your Wits End 
By Pastor Timothy Neptune 

H
ave you ever been at your wits' end? Have you ever been so confused that you 
didn't really know which way was up? Have you ever had the feeling, •1 know I 
need to do something ... but I don't know what 'something'to do.• 

The Bible tells the story of a group of sailors who went out to sea and encountered a 

huge storm that almost killed them: 

23Others went out on the sea in ships; they were merchants on the mighty waters. 2•rhey 

saw the works of the LORD, his wonderful deeds in the deep. 15For he spoke and stirred up a 

tempest that lifted high the waves. 26They mounted up to the heavens and went down to 

the depths; in their peril their courage melted away. 27They reeled and staggered like 

drunken men; they were at their wits' end. 18Then they cried out to the LORD in their 

trouble, and he brought them out of their distress. 19He stilled the storm to a whisper; the 

waves of the sea were hushed. 30They were glad when it grew calm, and he guided them to 

their desired haven. 31 Let them give thanks to the LORD for his unfailing love and his won

derful deeds for men. Psalm 107:23-31 

Can you relate to this group of sailors? Maybe the circumstances in your life have 

caused your courage to melt away. Perhaps you are going through a storm of your 

own. You may find yourself at your wits' end without any clear direction as to what to 

do next. If so, follow the example of the sailors in the Bible. 

There first thing they did was cry out to the LORD in their trouble. Don't underestimate 

the power of prayer. An old gospel song says, •when God is all you have, you'll find He's 

all you need." God responded to the sailor's prayer by bringing them out of their 

distress. In fact, it says he stilled the storm to a whisper and the waves of the sea were 

hushed. God can do that in your life and in your situation as well. Call out to him. His 

timing is not always as quick as we may like but He knows what is best for each of us. 

When the storm was over, the text says that God guided the sailors to their desired 

haven. They found their place of rest and peace. Storms don't last forever ... and 

neither will yours. Keep your faith in God. Cry out to Him in your pain. Trust that He 

knows what's best and keep praying and seeking your desired haven ... it may be just 

around the corner. 

And then, don't forget to thank God when He does bring you through the storm. The 

story concludes by saying, "Let them give thanks to the LORD for his unfailing love and his 

wonderful deeds for men.' 

Storms, crises, pain and problems are an unfortunate reality of life. We grow through 

the pain and learn valuable lessons during these times. Don't give up, give in, or quit. 

When you find yourself at your wits' end ... hang on, cry out to God, and look for His 

deliverance. 
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